
Spend a Pleasant Hour at

Tlie Cosy Corner
jTOM TROOP, PROPRIETOR

t x
THE PLATTSMOUTH

HOTEL

P. F. GOOS. Prop.

When in Plattsmouth get your
dinner at

; The Perkins House
Guthmann & Cory. Propi.

C. A. RAWLS I
ATTORNEY

i
Offices in First National bank bldg ..

MHlBIM'Wf.IWll ITWMWWt.-L- 3

MONEY FOR FARM LOANS.

It t i lam id ImproTte Firm

LmJ. tt rctscniklt rte of inttrttt. Writi
mt. KtDilir- - I. SIBBERNSER.

208 tnti Stere Bld., Omiki.

BAILEY & MAC II
THE DENTISTS

Litest Applkucrt BI;ll-Gn- o Dfntl.tr Bdioi-bi- t
Prlcrv Omul Of-

fice li tilt Wid4le ttot.
MCIAI OKCOUNTS TO CITT VHlTOt.

Id Floor H:k . Itti, Krnm, OMAHA, NEB.

I A. L. TIDD 1

t

LAWYER
References: ''.

Bank of Eagle, Eagle. .j.

Nehawka Bank, Nehawka.
Bank of Murdock, Murdock. (

First Nat'l bank, Greenwood. &

State bank of Murray, Murray, j
First Nat'l bank, Plattsmouth.

yvvvvvvvv

C. A. D. D. S.

..Graduate Dentist..

Prices Reasonable
All Work Gueranteed
Twcity-si- x Years' Experience
Oftice in Mtzgeraiu uiock m

vJSl Human Hair

wavy

i 24 lnch, 2 Oz.
S A or 22 Inehoe

Greatest bargain
Wfa in Hair Goods,
ever known. Send sample with
money order, and we will match
your hair perfectly. If not sat-
isfied your money refunded.

OMAHA HAIR CO.
Old Boston Store OMAHA, NEB.Room 303
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1 1
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Get Into ior Yourself
A BOCK CEMENT BLOCK

wit! mai'.syoH money. The DUCK is the only

m
r 1

I

x

MARSHALL,

owiicn

Business
MACHINE

in

two-piec-

sani-

tary, dry-ai- r made. Takes
less material and is madequicker

any block,
Id us If 11 yen all it,

ami now ou ran inuke ftmn
?o rc cvnv rtnv llmt yon work. Ktrlu- -

ivi liiilil in i'rli In tint.
Interlock Block

Co.
cm orW:

24lh Paul Sti.
OMAHA, KtB.

3
IT'S VERY UNUSUAL

to sec handsome turnouts as
goes from Manspeaker's livery
stable. arc
our carriages are swell in style
and comfortable ride in, and
our horses arc always well
groomed, well dressed and well
fed. When you want a drive
come to Manspeaker's for
turnout.

M. . MAN SPEAKER
Jones' Old Livery Ram

Seventh & Main St. J'latUmouth. Neb.

I
Wan! Column

WANTED.

2, a fine piano the l)()ys rouiize that son!tthi;ic is
a good single driving horse-Plait- s-1 ,
mouth Musi." Company.

4 i cu w cr.iv ana expenses 10 men his irl cassluitt.s are oin;
M-- with rig to introduce poultry and him hisorf in reality, thiir-stud- ies

block

than other ll'rilt
about

Si.cvto

county. Get

Machine

ind

such

Our rigs

to

your

siock remedies, txpenence unneces-- 1

sary. Reliable company and exclu-- !
sive territory given. The Grunt Co.,
Dept. 93, Springfield, 111. 78-1- 2

MAN WANTED QUICKLY by big
Chicago Mail Order House to distri-
bute catalogues, aivtrtise, etc. $25
a week. $G0 expense allowance first
month. No experience required.
Manager, 500 Wabash Bldg., Chi-

cago 79-- 6

YOUNG MEN FOR RAILROAD MAIL
SERVICE-Exa- m. May 13. Intend-
ing applicants should begin prepara-
tion at once. Sample questions and
"How Government Positions are Se-

cured," sent free. Inter State
School?,24S College PI., Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. 7S--

DO YOU WANT TO GO TO COL-

LEGE? If so we cn help you. We
have already put hundreds through
college by means of our plan. Write
today for ful information regarding
our offer of a free scholorship in any
school or college. Address, Robert
J. Sherlock, 29-3- 1 East 22nd Street,
New York City. 79-- 2

$1200.01) FOR YOU-Stone- man made
$1200.00 monthly; Korstad $2200.00.
New, exciting business. Hundreds
averaging $00 weekly. Experience
unnecessary. Credit Strange inven-

tion. Gives every home bathroom
for $5. Cleanse almost automati-
cally. Startling inducements Free.
Allen Mfg. Co., 1018 Adams, Toledo,
Ohio. 79-- 6

WANTED-Succe- ss Magazine requires
the services of a man in Plattsmouth
to look after expiring subscriptions
and to secure new business by means
of Fpecial methods unusually effec-

tive; position permanent; prefer one
with experience, but would consider
any applicant with good natural
qualifications; salary if 1.50 per day,
with commission option. Audi ess,
with references, li. C. Peacock,
Room 102, Success Magazine Bldg.,
New York. 7J--

FOR SALE.

FOR .SALE 15 acres close in bargain
in Cottages. Vindh::rn Ir.vesinieni
Company. T'.'-- 2

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Eight room house 2:
acres, also a five loom cottage, and
acreage. Windham Investment Co,

Plattsmouth. Nebraska.

TORNADO INSURANCE-.?..- !" per
thousand for five years. Wade W.

Windham. 78-- 4

FOR RENT A near cottage, close in

with acre of fruit, al-- o two four
room cottages. Windham Invest-

ment Co.

Good South Dakota Farm.
K',0 acres, located 1G miles from Hu-

ron and only 2 2 miles from Broadland,
Beadle county. Sixty acres broken and
farmed 2 years. Every foot of the
quarter can bo plowed and in fact, lies
exceptionally well. A number of Cass
county men own farm near this one.
Land is rapidly increasing in value in

this section. Can sell this quarter for
$28 an acre, if taken soon. For further
particulars, call upon or address.

Gkokgk L. Pauley,
Office in Coates Block. Telephone 127.

Not Superstitious, bu- t-

Walter Propst was in Omaha recent-

ly getting some dental work done, and
during the proceedings the tooth artist
casually remarked that shortly before
the death of John P. Thacker he had
had the pleasure of doing some dental
work for him. Also that he had done
some work for Tom G. Barnum shortly
before the wreck in which that
gentleman lost his life. While Mr.
Propst disclaims being in the least su-- I

perstitious, he admitted that the recital
made him just a little "creepy," and he
felt greatly relieved when he arrived
home without any mishap.

Handsome Window Display.

A. E. Wurl is another of the News-Herald- 's

new advertisers, having con-

tracted for considerable space for the
coming months. We do not knoar to
whom to give the credit, but Mr. Wurl
has a window artist that is considerably
above the average. His north window
is alway a thing of beauty and attracts
much attention.

A Box Social.
The Sunday school at Eight Mile

Grove will give a box social and lunch
next Saturday night at the
of Vomer Perrv. All are cordially in-

vited to attend and a goo I time is

assured. 7'.,-- 2

- - -1
J Why Do Boys Leave the High School?
8

1
- - -

"The iiuestiori, 'Why Do Roys Leave

the High School':' is frequently seen in

educational journals. The answer is

plain to a man of the world. P.ecause
WANTED-Totra- de, for

, . . .

7J-- 2

sit auit'tlv nntl be told evcrv

-

him to along that
send blessings

l.ee American1

that for of
of lie set forth in be-- 1

' Of course they are. A young wo-- City schools. It is an apt statement of
man of seventeen is a different proposi-- ; case. She says:
t ion from a boy of the same age. The it true that boys are becoming
boy knows that is not being adjust- - less less manful? I think it is.
ed to tit somewhere in life; knows that But is it due to the influence of the
all his teacher cares about him is his women teachers? No, not in the

in reports. He must come est degree, any more it is due to
up to a certain standard in all subjects, the women mothers. To what,
no matter how unfit he is mentally and To the different conditions of life, the
temperamentally to some of different environment, to the different
them. In other subjects he knows he ideas of regarding the training
could excel. But his inclinations mean of children. The first gives children so
nothing to his automatic teacher. It ' many and snch varied outlets for
does to the boy; he realizes that unless energies that they no longer de-h- e

is adjusted to his capabilities he will pendent on those things which
be a failure in life. neve can pass tend to develop a vigorous, resourceful
that examination in Roman history, manhood. The children of the merely
French, or drawing; he knows it; also well-to-d- as well as those of rich,
feels that for him it is a waste of time are provided with innumerable toys,
to fool any more. So leaves books and tools with which to occupy
high school, and is probably told by his their
father that as long as he not longer
stay in school he hustle for himself.
Th jn is thrown upon the land another
untrained boy; a disheartened youth
who, as a man, is to be a failure.

"Boy need the understanding a
male to get at their adolescent ideas
and thoughts, a virile intellect to con-

trol morbid fancies, to stimulate the
little ambitions which, at this period,
may be fanned into a strong, enduring
flame, or snuffed out forever. A day's
romp and swim with a boy who is con-

sidered beyond control by young

bility the development pub- -
schools is article

slight-showin- g

master

He

his

nor

be

nor

woman will show to be a and, most cases, a
j knowledge of intricate ma- -

'make is chine. No creative powers are called
capabilities by is

in concord his temperament "The child of today
brain developement.

"Fancy interesting the average boy
of sixteen a rascal-- in the
Idylls of the King, or the son of a

in What an in-

jury is done to the boy whose hands
should be trained turn out a usefull
machine or a piece of decorative furni-

ture, we compel him learn
which he does -- the chronology
of the English kings or class-roo- hot'
any as by the woman teach
er and her girl scholars! Such a meth
od a false idea of culture
totally unfits the youth for such work
as he could successfully carry out.

"It will, of course, be said that ail
the high schools have male teachers.
But these teachers seldom, if ever,
have of a personal or social
relation with the boys. They book

purely, the last thing a boy,
j needs in his development.

"From the condition of things it is

- o ' difficult to get the proper sort of male

the
the

the

the

the

the

teacners in a scn';oi auenueu Dy

young women and a few
boys. Ih'i young male teacher
surroundings are female

soon finds himself in em-

barrassing fields. cannot possibly
talk to the boys as he wtu d like to do:
A man under such nstances be-

comes looks for proper
place among boys whose mental atti-

tude and desires he can
mingle with. It is for these rea-

sons that the high school seldom has a
male teacher that makes any impression
upon the real boy. 'Ah, gee! he's
old sissy,' I heard a boy remark a short
time ago when questioning some lads
about their male teacher.

"The story of misfits, of
from of development of the in-

herent productive is repeated
to me hundreds of times a year. I have
seen such pitiable wrecks, mental and

and unguided talents, I ask all
fathers to stop a down
the desk or get leave absence from

The Home Paper
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issue will prove

SB

be trained line, an il
Gm1's with him." From j

William Howard, in the
Magazine.

Another View.

Ideas eoncerninir narental resnonsi-- !
day
ahead

low, by a lady teacher of the New York

"I
he manly,

than
then?

parents

their
are

alone

he

would make
can

of

when

are

whose
marked

ciicu

shut

time and attention. They no
the thing and the thing

that makes it. These many playthings,
requiring neither effort sacrifice in
the getting or in the using, tend to
weaken the character of the child
rather than to strengthen it. It will

argued that the child, in using these
wonderful toys, is learning many things
that will be of use in after life.
Granted, but it is develop
ment that is going on, not character
building. In such play neither energy

resour?eiuiness, in any degree, is
necessary, and the child gets only

teacher him amusement in
ambitious youngster who will perficial an

good' when he adjusted to his i

and environed men and forth, no efficiency exercised.
ideas with is foolishly and
and

d

junkman Launcelot!

to

to
never

understood

produces and

anything

instructors

nign
unfortunate

by
boundaries

He

disgusted and his

physical appreci-

ate and

an

uselcssness
want

powers,

of

intellectual

luxuriously clothed so that he cannot
engage in the strenuous play, many
times half work, which served to de-

velop the strength, ingenuity and man-

hood of the child of a generation ago.
Neither does he have any regular task
for which he is held responsible and
which serves to develop a sturdy re
liability that will stand undaunted be-

fore temptation.
"As tor the second point, modern

do not 'bring up' their chil

dren. They simply provide them a
home, with few or many luxuries as
the case may be, and indulge them in

ordinately. They must not be reproved
either at home or at school. If cor-

rected at all it is in an indefinite, nerve-

less way, even for repeated offences;
hence the correction is worse than inef-

fectual, it is harmful. They receive no
incidental or deliberate home training
which fits them for life and its oppor-

tunities, which develops a fortitude
that makes them masters over destiny
and eventually men in the highest, best
sense of the world. The strong, sensi-

ble, firm yet gentle mother will guide
the dhild so wisely and so well that the
home influences will be ever dominant,
and no teacher in contact with him for
a few hours five times a week can pre-

vail over that influence. Then, too,

the authority of the parent is always
final in the mind of the child, and, let
the teacher urge ever so eloquently,
she cannot change the idea impressul
upon the mind from infancy, that
father and mother are supreme. This
is right, and the parent who really
thinks of the welfare of the child and
trains him fcr the future is not the one
who makes the poor woman teacher
the scapegoat for all his sins of
omission.

"The fact remains that women
teachers are and must of necessity be
in the majority for many years to

physical, the results of false instruction come. Then let parents remember that
that

moment,

parents

these teachers are mere mortals, but
that they have no more than their shure
of human frailties, and that they can

the ship for a while, and look into your be held responsible for only a small
boy's mind; find out what he can do, j portion of the lives of student3 and for
what he is capable of doing, then send no part of their inherited tendencies."

Gives yoa the reading matter in
wiich you have the greatest in-

terestthe home news. Its every
a welcome visitor to every member of the family. It

should bead your list of newspaper and periodical subscriptions.

SAVE 20 PER CENT
By sheer goixl fortune, we heard of a brother drug-

gist who was a little overstocked on Black Draught
Stock medicine andjmade us a great reduction from the
regular wholesale price. We want to share our
profits with our customers and are offering the $1.00
size at only 80c. There are only one dozen at this
price, so come early.

F. C. FRICKE & CO.
eeMjoe
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Herold Book & Stationary Store
WMIM.lWMIlJlllllllilMBTipYlMmpiIWll

Loading local dealer in Rooks, Stationary, School Sup-

plies, Otlice Supplies, Post Cards, Sheet Music,

Sporting Goods, Candy, Tobaccos
Cigars.

Local agent for the Omaha World-Heral- d,

Lincoln Journal, Chicago Examiner, Inter
Ocean, Tribune, Record Herald, St. Louis Globe
Democrat, Republic, Tost Dispatch and all
current periodicalsjconstantly on our counters'or
yearly subscriptions taken at publishers prices.

Disrtibutor for this section of the cele-

brated Red Band Brand candies warranted pure
eocoanutbon bons, cream covered dates, fig
candies, . crystallized cream candies, dipped
candies, fudge cream, butter and soft cream
candies. All the above at 12 cents a pound, the
the kind that usually sells at 20 to 25 cents else-

where. Also agents for BaldutT Fine Choco-

lates, I Iorubeys Fruit Tablets, Hornbeys Butter .

Scotch, Hornbeys TotTey Candy.

SPOUTING GOODS.

Local agents for Spalding's line of athletic
Goods, base balls, bats, masks, gloves, etc.
Fishing tackle, tennis goods, etc. Full line of
tops, marbles, etc. Dealers in all local brands
of cigars, also full line of Tobaccos in stock.

aw

Herold Book & Stationary Store
One Door West of Fanger's.
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f Wise talks by
the office boy

Some one sent the boss a bunch of books en-

titled, "Business Nuggets," "The Road to Suc-

cess," "The Man in Front" and such like, 1 think
he's been looking them over, for when I came to
work this morning he handed me this: Every-
thing comes to those that wait, and the lazy boy

waits to greet it; but success comes on with a
rapid gait, to the man that goes to meet it." I

had to laugh, because he's the boss; but to tell
you the honest truth, a boy on this job doesn't
get any to thess wise Actually it's no for
a to be industrioua here, he cant be anything else. If he
lets up for an hour he wouldn't get his out and then there
be people coming in anil saying lots of fierce but nothing
"business success" or the boy waits to greet it.''

Have you tried Brothers Retains all the fine
Picnic size, 2r)C. Don't forget to order a sack of

Best Flour with your next

l

LITTLE LOCALS.

Send her a post card of your favorite
float. At Nemet2 & Co.s'

August Johnson of Alvo is in the
city this week atti n ling court.

John of Eairlo was in the citv

to on

as

as a in the wa! after
in the

II is aJoe .
has in of the

man Lau, of in yes-- 1

. . of the wo in
of is in

city doing jury in

trial.
John for

he will visit with his
for a time.

Dave one of the
of was

in Plattsmouth

one of prominent
of near was a

yesterday. '

W. D. and
of was in the city

after

ami Ed. were
in city yesterday. !

Root and
of the west end of the j

yesterday.

Fisher

Otbr.
day.

and

F. W. of the

city was a vi itor

J. E. Brinkworth,
was Plattsmouth

suiijoenaed in the Ossen-- i
case.

and

were subpoenaed
the part the the

M.
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apply credit
fellow because

orders would
about

"lazy
Curtis Janis. natura

flavor. Gicat.
Goods order.

IH. M. SOENNICHSEN

Adams

the
part of the state.

Ed. Carr, Peter
of

court yesterday
for the state.

Cayghill of and

yesterday witness Ossenkop Wa,,ash l"k'K business

trja matters county scat Tuesday.
Mr. Caygh farmer and..itr.Guy Clements Luther

investments this partLag'e, were court
county,

Editor Graven Ledger
John McKay Weeping Water

the service
senkop

Brady departed Monday
Missouri where
(laughter

Young,
farmers Murray, doing business

Monday.

Daniel Kiser, the
farmers Murray Platts-
mouth visitor

Buckley, lawyer hanker
Sloan, la., yester-

day looking business matters.

Roberts looking after;
court business this

Leo Gardner, Ben Henry
Snoke county,
were county seat visitors

pastor

Beacon,

Reitter
Eagle,

Eagle,

iuesday

y,

T

hunches.

things,

evidence

Luther, leading farmers Tipton pre-

cinct, attended district
witnesses

William Elmwood

terday.

leading

t f)a Vlljf iMV'IMIIIjr Ullll Ivll 111 (1 Llll.lv
had been or in in
the past And
is the present
of Union's strenuosity.

George D. of Bend

was in the looking after
business and occasion to
call on the Herald. Mr. Matti-so- n

is a stpry teller par and
it is a rare to him up a
corner and compel him to

Mr. and Sitzman are
celebrating the of a
at home vesterdav In

.I.C. Brown, Irey Joseph Ends (i(H.ussim, tKe ,,vi,nt a ri.Iircsen.

George

tative of the News-Heral-

remarked "stenographers are all
bless but there are

times when harvest are needed."
It might be is their

James of Greenwood, one of daughter.
v. ... .. .. .I....me iiMiifiiiii'Mb itti inn in mm iiiiiiij ,

transacted busir. ess in the lit v Coth

Rev. Urir.k,

of ial

Plattsrr.outh

of
'

a yes-

terday,
kop

Clements,
merchants of
on of state Tuesday in
Ossenkop case.

J. and Spahnle, hardware
merchants of were

city

Will and

1,

no fires
twenty-fou- r that
very well in

Matt icon

city yesterday
took

excellent,
treat back into

disgorge.

Mrs.
daughter

their
Will wilh

that
God

mentioned that this

i
Mon- -

The News-Heral- hr.s made a
clubbiiiir rate with the Mmiikid

Brethren church south the Weekly Common Appeal by

editor the Eagle
visitor

being

Frank

the
called

y

y

y

y

chance

Norris

retired

fights Union

hours.
doing days

South

matters
News

Frank
arrival

morninc.

Frank

right. them,
hands

fourth

United which
we will furni;-l- i both papers for one
year for $l..i, the regular subscription
price of this paper. The Commercial
Appeal is one of the largest and best
papers in the south and we hope to re-

ceive many new subscriptions on this
olfer; $l.fiii cash for both papers.

Albert Wetenkampof westof Mynard
was in the city this mominir looking
after some business matters, pertain-
ing to the irrprou-mcn- t of his tenant
farms.


